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SILICON POWER™ LuxMini 920 ~ 

Not Just Good Looks, Its Got Performance, Too!

March 25, 2009

(Taipei, Taiwan) Following its’ announcement of the 32GB ultra capacity LuxMini 

910, Silicon Power announces today, the performance packed LuxMini 920. Available 

from 8GB ~ 32 GB, the LuxMini 920 boast ultra transfer speeds, its maximum read 

speed is rated at 30MB/Sec while maximum write speed is rated at 20MB/Sec. The 

excellent transfer speeds provide second to non efficiency for users by dramatically 

reducing large file transfer times.

Data storage have evolved from the past of storing simple documents to nowadays, 

large file size multimedia contents such as high definition music, photo, videos, etc. 

Silicon Power recognizes users’ needs for high capacity storage and fast transfer 
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speeds, thus creating the ultra fast LuxMini 920. In addition to its mesmerizing read 

and write speeds, the LuxMini 920 is also equipped with Error Correcting Codes 

(ECC) and flash block Wear Leveling technology to significantly extend lifespan. The 

combination of all the technologies described above offer users extra stability, data 

storage reliability, superior transfer rate and massive storage capacity in an easy to 

carry form factor. Especially convenient for users that need to work on-the-go, 

LuxMini 920 make professionals (such as photographers) working with large 

multimedia files in the field that much more easy.

Besides its technology packed internals, the LuxMini 920 ID design utilizes curve line 

shapes at two ends for a smooth rounded look. Its specially treated surface is scratch-

proof and fingerprint-proof. A worthwhile collectors’ item, it is available in elegant 

black with fashion silver while the chequered pattern shows off its unique styling.

All Silicon Power products meet European RoHS compliance standards and come 

with lifetime warranty.

Product feature:

- High transfer speed

- Maximum 32GB storage space

- Specially treated surface for an elegant look

- Color: black and silver

- Plug and play compatible ~ does not require additional power

- LED status indicator light

- Compatible with USB 2.0 specifications

- In compliance with European RoHS standards

Product specifications:

- Capacity: 32GB/16GB/8GB

- Dimension: 72.4 mm x 17.4 mm x 10.0 mm 

- Weight: 11 g

- Interface: USB1.1 and USB2.0 compatible

- Supported operating system: Windows Vista, WinXP, Win2000, / Mac OS 9.0 & 

higher, Linux 2.4.0

- Durability: tested for 10,000 plug-into and pull-out 

- Operating temperature: 0°C ~ 70°C

- Storage temperature: -40°C ~ 85°C
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- Lifetime warranty

About Silicon Power

Silicon Power Computer & Communications Inc., founded by a group of specialists 

with more than 20 years experience in the field of international trading, global 

marketing, technical know-how of flash data storage products, is the world's leading 

manufacturer of flash memory cards, USB flash drives, DRAMS, and card readers. 

We are also the initiator to offer Lifetime Warranty service both for the Flash Memory 

Card series and USB Flash Drive products. At the heart of Silicon Power, it exists a 

strong atmosphere of "Sharing, Caring, and of being Trustworthy." These are our 

finest commitments at the core. Recognized and supported in over 90 countries, 

Silicon Power provides fast, international lifetime service and superior products. 

Silicon Power makes a remarkable and successful achievement in the global 

community. The company is headquartered in Taipei and has established branches 

worldwide including the Netherlands and Japan.

Media contact for Silicon Power

Jojo Chang/ PR 

jojo_chang@silicon-power.com

+886-2-8797-8833#305
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